
The Haven is an experiential learning centre on Gabriola Island, BC. Specializing in personal growth and 

professional development, our holistic centre offers a unique curriculum that you won't find anywhere 

else. Developed by a psychiatrist and physician, our core programs incorporate Eastern wisdom and 

Western science to offer participants opportunities to find healing, growth, and transformation in mind, 

body, and spirit. In essence, we help people thrive, not just survive. 

Our Alumni come from diverse personal and professional backgrounds and life experiences and unlike 

many conventional job-related trainings, leave with tools and resources they can apply to all aspects 

of life. Since 1983, thousands of people have participated in our Come Alive and Living Alive immersion 

programs with outcomes of: 

- More effective communication and relationship building.

- Greater resilience and wellbeing.

- Strengthened ability to facilitate difficult conversations and conflict.

- Elevated leadership skills.

- Enhanced self-awareness and self-responsibility.

- Increased productivity and performance.

"The Come Alive in August 2016 was a game changer 

for me - it directly improved my well being, work 

performance and income ... I attained 314% of my 

quota in the months following and won several 

awards for my performance that year - a true win-win

for both my employer and me!" - Jayn Steele.

"Managing is not always a fun job, but I 

am finding that the use of curiosity and 

awareness is in fact making my job AND 

my life a lot better - read: more fun, less 

stressful and more interesting ... " - David 

Babich 

We hope you'll consider supporting or sponsoring your employee. As a registered educational facility 

with the Private Training Institutions Branch (PTIB), employers are able to claim all program-related 

costs as a business operating expense. We also offer preferred pricing for non-profits and partner 

organizations. Please connect with us for more info. 
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